School Council Newsletter
All our exciting
adventures in this
term!

Welcome back to a new term !
School Rules Athletics
Our school have
been reminded
about the school
rules this term.
These are the ones
which have improved in school the
most:

By

Safety Team

Recently the athletics team has We now have a Health
been to a competition and won. and Safety Team. Last
Now they have achieved a big
award which isn't just a trophy
but a ticket to the

county

time the people who
were in the safety team
were:

Millie Barratt, Molly
Durkin and Evie
Collins
Inside this issue:
sport

Aaron, Isabella, Alexandra, James and our New year
Are school ( a ll Governor Mrs. Simpsaints ) has organised a school son.
Quest/ journey
1.Behave safely.
Next term we will
bus to take the county finals
School rules
2.Respect property. squad to the competition hope- change the members
Safety team
of the safety team.
3.Respect other
fully we mite get a medal. This
They will walk around Forest school
people’s culture,
is a big achievement for are
the school looking for
race, feelings beschool because this is the 2nd
danger or things
liefs and values.
time we have been but last time which could be improved
4.Work to the best we didn't win but hopefully we to make school even
of our ability.
safer.
will come back stronger this

finals!!!!
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5. Wear appropriate time.
school uniform.
The most important
one that we believe
in at our school is...
6. Be prepared to
listen and learn.
In the class room
In all of the classes, children have been producing
extended pieces of writing based on two books. In the
juniors, children have studied The Quest, and the
infants have read The Journey.

Forest schools
The school has provided
a club for people to
learn about wildlife.

